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Abstract 
Reflectarray antennas provide a low cost and low profile way for different type of applications, but their use is 
limited particularly in satellite and earth observatory systems, due to limited phase ranges and high reflection loss 
performance. In this paper an X band rectangular patch reflectarray constructed on lmm thick isotropic and 
anisotropic substrates is proposed to be employed as a dynamic phase control strategy for terrestrial systems. A 
number of isotropic and anisotropic materials, including liquid crystals, have been used to investigate the 
tunability capability of reflectarray antenna design. A detailed analysis of reflection losses, static and dynamic 
phase ranges with respect to dielectric constant and dielectric anisotropy are presented for different substrate 
materials. The preliminary analysis resillts demonstrate that Teflon and Polystyrene are observed to offer 
minimum reflection losses of 0.026dB and 0.0159dB for isotropic and anisotropic materials respectively 
compared to Silicon and Zircon which generate wider static and dynamic phase ranges of 215" and 315" and a 
minimum figure of merit (FoM) value of 0.14"/MHz and a maximum dielectric anisotropy of 3.4 respectively. 
-Moreover it is also shown that an increase in dielectric anisotropy can also rise the dynamic phase and resonant 
frequency ranges. The dielectric isotropic and anisotropic properties of materials presented in this work are 
shown to considerably affect the reflection loss and phase range of reflectarray antenna performance particularly 
for rapid dynamic phase change of satellite and earth observatory systems. 
Iceywords: Anisotropic, dielectric anisotropy, dynamic phase range, figure of merit, isotropic, reflectarray, 
reflection loss, resonant frequency. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Reflectarray antenna consists of printed reflecting 
elements on a flat surface and an illuminating feed 
antenna [I]. The printed reflectarray co~nbines some 
of the best features of microstrip array antenna and the 
traditional parabolic reflector antenna. It can be 
designed to have very high gain with relatively good 
efficiency, as well as to have its main beam 
tiltedlscanned to large angles from its broadside 
direction [2 ] .  Such an antenna would be an attractive 
option for mobile communications, satellite 
communication and radar beam scanning systems [3]. 
Recently, some potential applications of reflectarrays 
in space have also been registered, such as counter 
beam antennas for direct broadcast satellites and very 
large inflatable antennas [I]. Apart from these 
advantages however the bandwidth and the loss 
performance of reflectarrays are considered as the 
main performance limitation of the reflectarray 
antennas. The narrow bandwidth is mainly due to the 
differential spatial phase delays [4]. These limitations 
can be decreased by the selection of a proper dielectric 
substrate [5]. Many researchers have been working on 
the investigation of alternative materials for the 
realization of efficient low-loss radiating systems at 
millimeter frequencies but it requires minimal increase 
in cost [6]. This work provides a thorough study on 
different substrate materials, used in X-band 
reflecarrays, based on isotropic and anisotropic 
material properties. 
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1.1 Isotropic Materials 
An isotropic inaterial is one such that the dielectric 
pennittivity E and permeability p, are uniform in all 
directions of the inedium [7]. The inaterials that do not 
change their properties by the influence of any 
external effect are isotropic inaterials [15]. Table l(a) 
shows soine isotropic inateiials that are used for the 
reflectarray antenna design. 
Table l(a): Isotropic materials with dielectiic perillittivity 
and loss tai~gents [7], [8] 
Table l(b): Anisotropic materials with dielectric 
permittivity and dielectric anisotropy [4], [7], [9] 
Fig. 1 Aligilmeilt of Molecules of a~~isotropic inaterial 
without and with external DC voltage [14] 
1.2 Anisotropic Materials 
The inaterials that are being directionally 
dependent are anisotropic inaterials. Anisotropy ineans 
inaterials which have variation in values of a property 
in any direction [15]. Table l(b) shows some 
anisotropic inaterials that are used in designing X- 
band reflectarray antenna. A dielectric anisotropic 
inaterial is such that, dielectric pennittivity E, varies in 
one direction of inediuin [7]. Materials with large 
tunability of dielectric properties and low loss in the 
inicrowave region are required for the inicrowave 
engineering industry with application areas in 
telecoininunications, reinote sensing and global 
navigation systeins [lo]. It is possible to vary the 
dielectric pennittivity of anisotropic inaterials siinply 
by applying a DC voltage across the substrate, which 
allows the inolecules of anisotropic inaterial to be 
oriented parallel to the incident field which results in 
ail increase in the dielectric pennittivity [l 11 as shown 
in Fig. 1. The difference between inaxiinuin and 
ininiinuin value of dielectric permittivity is called 
dielectric anisotropy of inaterial as given in Equation 
(1) [15]. The tunability capability in dielectric 
pennittivity is required in order to realize dynamic 
phase distribution of reflectarrays. 
2. REFLECTARRAY DESIGN 
Different types of substrate inaterials, including 
isotropic and anisotropic, listed in Table l(a) and 
Table l(b) respectively, are used to design a 
rectangular patch reflectarray at X band, resonating at 
10 GHz. Series of siinulations of rectangular patch 
reflectarray have been performed in CST MWS 
coinputer inodel in order to characterize the 
reflectivity phenomenon of reflectarray patch element, 
based on reflection loss and reflection phase curves. 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION FOR 
ISOTROPIC MATERIALS 
3.1 Reflection Loss 
Fig. 2 shows the reflection curves of isotropic 
materials, which illustrates that Teflon is observed to 
offer i~liniinuin reflection loss value of 0.026dB 
followed by Aluinina99.9% and Mica which offers the 
reflection losses of 0.047dB and 0.083dB respectively. 
This is because Teflon has very low values of loss 
tangent and dielectric pennittivity as compared to the 
other inaterials as shown in Table l(a). The difference 
in the reflection loss values for different inaterials is 
due to the difference in the reflectivity of reflectarrays 
as discussed in [5]. Table 2 shows the reflection loss 
values of all isotropic inaterials used for reflectarray 
siinulation in CST MWS. Froin Table 2 it has been 
observed that the reflection loss increases froin 
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0.026dB to 2.79dB as the dielectric permittivity 
increased from 2.1 to 12. 
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Fig. 2 Reflection loss curves of isotropic materials 
Table 2: Reflection loss values of different isotropic 
substrate materials used for reflectarray design 
the ratio of the change in reflection phase to the 
change in the frequency and can be expressed as [16]. 
Table 3 (a) shows the static phase range and FoM 
values of different isotropic materials that are used as 
substrate for reflectarray design. From Table 3(a) it 
has been observed that Silicon having minimum FoM 
value of 0.14"/MHz, offers a maximuin static phase 
range of 215". Table 3(b) contains the 10% and 20% 
bandwidth of different isotropic materials used as 
substrate. It has been observed from Table 3(b), that 
Teflon offers a maximum 10% bandwidth of 400 MHz 
followed by Roger5880 and Roger5870, having 
bandwidth of 384 and 368 MHz respectively. This is 
because these materials have lower values of dielectric 
permittivity which can also affect the bandwidth 
perfonnance. It has been observed from Fig. 4 that as 
dielectric permittivity increases from 2.1 to 12 the 
bandwidth decreases from 400MHz to 100MHz. 
3.2 Static Phase Range and Bandwidth Fig. 3 Static Phase Range of isotropic materials 
Another important parameter that can be used to 
analyze the reflectivity of reflectarrays is reflection 
phase perfomance. The reflection phases for some Tab1e 3(a): Static phase Range and FOM different 
isotropic materials that can be used for reflectarray isotropic substrate materials 
antenna designed at 10 GHz constructed above a lmm 
substrate thickness are shown in Fig. 3. The slope of 
the reflection phase versus reflection frequency curve 
is a measure of the bandwidth of reflectarrays [12]. 
The steeper the slope of the reflection phase curve the 
lesser will be the bandwidth of the reflectarrays. From 
Fig. 3 it has been observed that Teflon shows a 
smoother phase curve as compared to the phase curves 
of other two isotropic substrates. For comparison of 
bandwidth performances in terms of reflection phase 
curves a Figure of Merit (FoM) has been defined as 
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Table 3(b): Bai~dwidth of different isotropic substrate 
materials 
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4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION FOR 
ANISOTROPIC MATERIALS 
4.1 Reflection Loss 
43 2 
As described earlier anisotropic materials have a 
range of dielectric permittivity values according to the 
alignment of their inolecules with respect to the 
incident field as shown in Table l(b). In this work, the 
ininiinu~n and maxiinuin dielectric permittivity values 
are considered for each material, therefore each 
material holds two different values for reflection loss, 
centered at 10 GHz. The reflectivity performance of 
reflectarray antenna for selected anisotropic inateiials 
is shown in Fig. 5. As depicted in Fig. 5, it has been 
observed that polystyrene offers a ininiinuin reflection 
loss values of 0.0159dB and 0.0492dB for their 
inaxiinum and ininiinum dielectric permittivity values 
respectively, followed by polypropylene and PPO 
which have O.08ldB - 0.071dB and 0.067dB - 
0.104dB values respectively. This is because these 
materials have lower values of dielectric pennittivity, 
as shown in Table 1 (b). Table 4 contains the reflection 
loss values of all anisotropic substrate materials 
including some liquid crystals, used for reflectarrays. 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
It is clearly observed froin Table 4 that parallel 
component of dielectric pennittivity offers overall low 
values of reflection loss as coinpared to the 
perpendicular component. 
Fig. 5 Reflection loss curves of anisotropic materials 
Table 4: Reflection loss values of different anisotropic 
substrate inaterials used for reflectarray design 
4.2 Dynamic phase Range and Bandwidth 
As anisotropic inaterials cover a range of dielectric 
pennittivity values, the possibility of realizing a 
variation in the phase distribution has been further 
investigated based on dynamic phase range. Therefore 
by changing the value of dielectric pennittivity of 
anisotropic inaterials a wider phase range is 
achievable. Dynamic phase range can be defined as 
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Dielectric permittivity of anisotropic materials can 
be changed by simply applying a DC voltage across 
the substrate as described in [ l l] .  The dynamic phase 
range of materials is a measure of dielectric 
anisotropy. The maximum phase variations of the 
reflected signal occur at frequencies close to 
resonance. The dielectric anisotropy is often used as 
figure of merit for anisotropic materials [13]. The 
dynamic phase ranges for some anisotropic materials 
that can be used for design at 10 GHz center frequency 
with lmm substrate thickness, are shown in Fig. 6. 
The results as depicted in Fig. 6 shows that Zircon has 
a wider dynamic phase range of 3 15" wit11 a maximum 
value for dielectric anisotropy of 3.4 followed by the 
Steatite and Procelain dry having dynamic phase 
ranges of 295" and 290" respectively, with dielectric 
anisotropy of 2. Table 5(a) summarizes the results of 
dynamic phase range with dielectric anisotropy for all 
the anisotropic materials that are used as substrate, 
including some liquid crystals. As shown in Table 
5(a), it can be observed that dynamic phase range 
increases from 90" to 315" with an increase in 
dielectric anisotropy fiom 0.17 to 3.4. The summary 
of the relationship between dynamic phase change and 
bandwidth performance is shown in Fig. 7. Table 5(b) 
shows the range of operational frequencies or 
bandwidth for all anisotropic substrate materials along 
with their dielectric anisotropy, it can be observed 
from here that Zircon has a maximum bandwidth of 
1.916 GHz followed by Steatite and Procelain dry 
which having bandwidth of 1.687 GHz and 1.535 GHz 
respectively, this is because these materials have 
higher values of dielectric anisotropies. The results 
shown in Fig. 7 demonstrate that bandwidth increases 
from 0.377GHz to 1.916GHz with an increase in 
dielectric anisotropy of materials from 0.17 to 3.4. 
' . . Phases for 
Fig. 6 Dynamic Phase Range of Anisotropic Materials 
Table 5(a): Dynamic Phase Range of different anisotropic 
substrate materials 
Table 5(b): Bandwidth of anisotropic substrate materials 
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Fig. 7 Dynamic Phase and Bandwidth Vs dielectric 
anisotropy of anisotropic materials 
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5. CONCLUSION 
The results obtained froin Finite Integral Method 
analysis, demonstrate that the losses in the dielectric 
substrate of the reflectaisay can be optiinized by the 
selection of a proper dielectric material. A suitably 
selected inaterial can also increase the bandwidth 
performance of reflectarray. It has been shown that 
materials having low dielectric permittivity values 
offer low losses and higher bandwidths. Dielectric 
anisotropic inaterials offering the rapid dynainic phase 
change behavior and wider bandwidths which are 
essential for designing a tunable reflectaisay antenna 
that plays an important role in the field of satellite and 
earth observations. Moreover it has also been shown 
that different inaterial properties including the 
dielectric anisotropy are shown to be a crucial factor to 
achieve an optiinized reflection loss performance with 
enhanced phase and bandwidth characteristics. 
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